AR 4124

Refunds

If a student is eligible for a refund, it will be processed and mailed within 45 days of the start of the semester.
1.

Tuition and health fees are fully refundable within the first 10% of the semester only. A $10 processing fee is
charged against the amount refunded.

2.

If all classes are dropped within the first 10% of the semester, 80% of the A.S. fee will be refunded.

3.

The I.D. card fee is not refundable.

4.

Materials fees are not refundable on or after the first day of the semester.

5.

Nonresident tuition is fully refundable within the first 10% of the semester.

6.

Parking fees can only be refunded in full within the first three weeks of the Fall and Spring semesters and
within the first two weeks of the Winter, Summer and short term sessions. The permit and receipt must be
presented at the Auxiliary Services Office.

Reviewed and/or Updated: 12/11/01, 4/12/10, 11/2/10

AR 4135 Compliance with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA)
This regulation implements the federal Family Education Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (FERPA) and State law.
A.

Student Privacy Rights
Current and former students have the following rights regarding their student education records:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

B.

The right to be informed about their education records.
The right to inspect their education records.
The right to request amendment to their education records.
The right to have a formal hearing if the request for amendment is denied.
The right to prevent unauthorized disclosure of any or all of the information in their education records, subject to
specific exceptions identified in FERPA and State law.
The right to lodge a complaint to the U.S. Department of Education about a violation of FERPA regarding their
education record.
The right to waive these rights in writing, including the right to give written authorization to a third party to obtain
a copy of their education records.

Definitions
For the purposes of this policy, Santa Monica Community College District (hereinafter “Santa Monica College” or
“College”) has used the following definitions of terms:
1.

“Student” means any person who attends or has attended Santa Monica College. The word “attend” includes, but
is not limited to, attendance in person or by paper correspondence, videoconference, satellite, Internet, or other
electronic information and telecommunications technologies for students who are not physically present in the
classroom.

2.

“Record” means any information recorded in any way, including, but not limited to, hand writing, print, computer
media, video or audio tape, film, microfilm, and microfiche.

3.

“Education records” means any record maintained by Santa Monica College or an agent of the College which
contains personally identifiable information related to a student. The following are not education records:
i.

Records that are kept in the sole possession of the maker, are used only as a personal memory aid, and are
not accessible or revealed to any other person except a temporary substitute for the maker of the record.

ii.

Records relating to an individual who is employed by an educational agency or institution, that are made
and maintained in the normal course of business, relate exclusively to the individual in that individual's
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capacity as an employee; and are not available for use for any other purpose. Records relating to an
individual in attendance at Santa Monica College who is employed as a result of his or her status as a
student are education records and not excepted under paragraph of this definition.

4.

iii.

Records made or maintained by a physician, psychiatrist, psychologist, or other recognized professional
or paraprofessional acting in his or her professional capacity or assisting in a paraprofessional capacity
which are made, maintained, or used only in connection with treatment of the student and disclosed only
to individuals providing the treatment. For the purpose of this definition, “treatment” does not include
remedial educational activities or activities that are part of the program of instruction at the agency or
institution;

iv.

Records maintained by Santa Monica College if (a) the records are maintained solely for law enforcement
purposes, (b) are revealed only to law enforcement agencies of the same jurisdiction, and (c) the office
holding these records does not have access to education records maintained by the College.

v.

Alumni records which contain information about a student after he or she is no longer in attendance at the
College and which do not relate to the person as a student.

vi.

Grades on peer-graded papers before they are collected and recorded by a teacher.

“School Official” means:
i.

5.

A person employed by the District in an administrative, supervisory, academic, research or support staff
position.

ii.

A person elected to the Board of Trustees.

iii.

A person such as an attorney or auditor employed by or under contract to the District to perform a special
task.

“Legitimate education interest” means an official need to review or access a student education record by an
official or employee of the College in order to fulfill a professional responsibility; to perform appropriate tasks that
are specified in his or her position description or by a contractual agreement; to perform a task related to the
student's education; to perform a task related to the discipline of a student; or to provide a service or benefit
relating to the student or student's family, such as health care, counseling, job placement, or financial aid.
School officials who use student education record information to serve their own personal needs or for purposes
which are not related to their job responsibilities do not have a legitimate education interest in the information
being used.

6.

“Personally Identifiable Information” includes, but is not limited to-i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

vii.
viii.
C.

the student’s name;
the name of the student’s parent or other family members;
the address of the student or student’s family;
a personal identifier, such as the student’s social security number, student number, or biometric record;
other indirect identifiers, such as the student’s date of birth, place of birth, and mother’s maiden name;
other information that, alone or in combination, is linked or linkable to a specific student that would allow
a reasonable person in the school community, who does not have personal knowledge of the relevant
circumstances, to identify the student with reasonable certainty;
information requested by a person who the educational agency or institution reasonably believes knows
the identity of the student to whom the education record relates; or
email address.

Annual Notification
Students will be notified of their rights under FERPA and State law annually by publication in the Santa Monica College
Catalog. The catalog is available on the College’s website.

D.

Procedure to Inspect Educational Records
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E.

1.

Students may inspect and review their education records upon request to the appropriate record custodian.
Students should submit to the record custodian or an appropriate College staff person a written request which
identifies as precisely as possible the record or records he or she wishes to inspect. (Forms for this request are
available in the Admissions and Records Office.)

2.

The record custodian or an appropriate College staff person will make the needed arrangements for access as
promptly as possible and notify the student of the time and place where the records may be inspected. Access
must be given in 15 work days or less from the receipt of the request. [Note: FERPA requires that access be
provided with 45 days; however, state law requires that access be provided within 15 days.]

3.

When a record contains information about more than one student, the student may inspect and review only the
records which relate to him/her.

Right to Refuse Access
Santa Monica College reserves the right to refuse to permit a student to inspect the following records:
1.
2.
3.
4.

F.

The financial state of the student's parents.
Letters and statements of recommendation for which the student has waived his or her right of access or which
were placed in file before January 1, 1975.
Records connected with an application to attend Santa Monica College if the application was denied.
Those records which are excluded from the FERPA definition of education records. The records will be made
available if required by State law.

Refusal to Provide Copies
Santa Monica College reserves the right to deny copies of records not required to be made available by the FERPA or State
law in any of the following situations:
1.
2.

G.

The student has an unpaid financial obligation to the College.
There is an unresolved disciplinary action against the student.

Fee for Copies of Records
The fee for copies will be $0.20 per page.
The fees charged to students for transcripts are:
1.
2.
3.

H.

$5 for an official transcript, with the first two free for currently enrolled students
$10 service charge in addition to the transcript fee for a “Rush” transcript.
A student may obtain an unofficial copy of his/her transcript at no charge from the SMC Website.

Disclosure of Education Records
Santa Monica College will disclose information from a student's education records only with the written consent of the
student, except as set forth below. The College may disclose information without student consent as follows:
1.

To officials and employees of Santa Monica College, if that person has a legitimate educational interest to inspect
a record.

2.

To authorized representatives of the Comptroller General of the United States, the Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare, an administrative head of an education agency, state education officials, or their respective designees
or the United States Office of Civil Rights, where that information is necessary to audit or evaluate a state or
federally supported education program or pursuant to a federal or state law, except that when the collection of
personally identifiable information is specifically authorized by federal law, any data collected by those officials
shall be protected in a manner that will not permit the personal identification of students or their parents by other
than those officials, and any personally identifiable data shall be destroyed when no longer needed for that audit,
evaluation, and enforcement of federal legal requirements.

3.

To other state and local officials or authorities to the extent that information is specifically required to be reported
pursuant to state law adopted prior to November 19, 1974.
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I.

4.

To officials of other public or private schools or school systems, including local, county, or state correctional
facilities where educational programs are provided, where the student seeks or intends to enroll, or is directed to
enroll.

5.

To agencies or organizations in connection with a student's application for, or receipt of, financial aid, provided
that information permitting the personal identification of students may be disclosed only as may be necessary for
those purposes as to determine the eligibility of the student for financial aid, to determine the amount of the
financial aid, to determine the conditions that will be imposed regarding the financial aid, or to enforce the terms
or conditions of the financial aid.

6.

To accrediting organizations in order to carry out their accrediting functions.

7.

To organizations conducting studies for, or on behalf of, educational agencies or institutions for the purpose of
developing, validating, or administering predictive tests, administering student aid programs, and improving
instruction, if those studies are conducted in such a manner as will not permit the personal identification of
students or their parents by persons other than representatives of those organizations and the information will be
destroyed when no longer needed for the purpose for which it is conducted.

8.

To appropriate persons in connection with an emergency if the knowledge of that information is necessary to
protect the health or safety of a student or other persons, or subject to any regulations issued by the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare.

9.

To the alleged victim of any sexual assault or physical abuse, including rape, forced sodomy, forced oral
copulation, rape by a foreign object, sexual battery, or threat or assault, or any conduct that threatens the health
and safety of the alleged victim, which is the basis of any disciplinary action taken by a community college, shall
be permitted access to that information. Access to student record information shall be in the form of notice of the
results of any disciplinary action by the community college and the results of any appeal, which shall be provided
to the alleged victim within three days following that disciplinary action or appeal. The alleged victim shall keep
the results of that disciplinary action and appeal confidential.

10.

In compliance with a court order or a lawfully issued subpoena. The College shall make a reasonable effort to
notify the student in advance of compliance with a lawfully issued subpoena and, in the case of compliance with a
court order, if lawfully possible within the requirements of the order. This notification shall take place using a
standard form approved by the FERPA Compliance Officer.

Record of Requests for Disclosure
Santa Monica College will maintain a record of all requests for and/or disclosure of information from a student's education
records for the appropriate record retention period. The record will indicate the name of the party making the request, any
additional party to whom it may be redisclosed, and the legitimate interest the party had in requesting or obtaining the
information. The record may be reviewed by the eligible student.
Personal information may be transferred to a third party only on the condition that such party will not permit access by any
other party without the written consent of the student. (As an example, information released to agencies for auditing
purposes or for improving instruction.) In such cases, Santa Monica College will issue the following statement to
accompany records released: “All student education records will be destroyed when they are no longer needed for
implementation of the study. Student education records may not be released without the written consent of the student.”

J.

Directory Information
Santa Monica College designated the following items as Directory Information:
Student name
City of Residence
Age
Major field of study
Participation in officially recognized activities and sports
Weight and height of members of athletic teams
Dates of attendance
Degrees and awards received and most recent previous school attended
Student’s photograph
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The College may disclose any of those items without prior written consent unless notified in writing to the contrary by the
student.
Students have the following options in connection with the release of directory information:

K.

L.

1.

Do NOT permit SMC to release Directory Information to anyone.

2.

Do NOT permit the release of information to the Military

Correction of Education Records
1.

Any student may file a written request with the Superintendent/President to correct or remove information
recorded in his or her student records which the student alleges to be: (1) inaccurate; (2) an unsubstantiated
personal conclusion or inference; (3) a conclusion or inference outside of the observer's area of competence; or (4)
not based on the personal observation of a named person with the time and place of the observation noted.

2.

Within 30 days of receipt of the request, the Superintendent/President, or his or her designee, shall meet with the
student and the employee who recorded the information in question, if any, if the employee is presently employed
by the community college district. The Superintendent/President or his or her designee shall then sustain or deny
the allegations.

3.

If the Superintendent/President, or his or her designee, sustains any or all of the allegations, he or she shall order
the correction or removal and destruction of the information.

4.

If the Superintendent/President, or his or her designee, denies any or all of the allegations and refuses to order the
correction or removal of the information, the student, within 30 days of the refusal, may appeal the decision in
writing to the Board of Trustees.

5.

Within 30 days of receipt of an appeal, the Board of Trustees shall, in closed session with the student and the
employee who recorded the information in question, if any, and if that employee is presently employed by the
community college district, determine whether to sustain or deny the allegations.

6.

If the governing board sustains any or all of the allegations, it shall order the chief administrative officer, or his or
her designee, to immediately correct or remove and destroy the information.

7.

The decision of the governing board shall be final.

8.

Records of these administrative proceedings shall be maintained in a confidential manner and shall be destroyed
one year after the decision of the governing board unless the student initiates legal proceedings relative to the
disputed information within the prescribed period.

9.

If the final decision of the governing board is unfavorable to the student or if the student accepts an unfavorable
decision by the chief administrative officer, the student shall have the right to submit a written statement of his or
her objections to the information. This statement shall become a part of the student's record until the information
objected to is corrected or removed.

Subpoenas.
Each office that routinely receives subpoenas for student records shall have a written policy on compliance with subpoenas.
The written policy shall be approved by the FERPA Compliance Office. Any out of the ordinary subpoenas for student
records shall be referred to Campus Counsel for review prior to release of the records.

M.

Deceased Students
The privacy rights of an individual expire with that individual's death. Records held by an institution for a deceased person
do not raise a FERPA issue but are a matter of institutional policy. The College will exercise its own discretion in deciding
whether, and under what conditions, information should be disclosed to survivors or third parties.

N.

Training for Employees.
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All faculty and staff, as well as any other agents of the college who request access to student academic records, must
complete the FERPA tutorial and submit a signed acknowledgment form. Access to student records, including the academic
records database, will be denied until the tutorial has been completed and the form submitted. The tutorial is intended to
insure that anyone accessing student records understands the obligations under FERPA for proper use and protection of
student records. All questions in the tutorial are supported by information found on the College’s FERPA website. This
requirement shall become effective on July 1, 2010, to allow faculty, staff, and other agents of the college a reasonable time
to complete the FERPA tutorial. The training shall include answers to common questions concerning FERPA compliance
issues, including, but not limited to, issues related to (a) use of student email addresses, (b) distance education classes; (c)
online discussion groups; (d) rights of parents, if any, when student is a minor; and (e) procedures and forms for responding
to requests for records.
O.

Compliance Officer.
The Associate Dean of Enrollment Services is designated as the FERPA Compliance Officer.

P.

Types, Locations and Custodians of Education Records
The following is a list of the types of records that Santa Monica College maintains, their locations and their custodians:

Type

Location

Custodian

Retention
Period

Admission Records

Webextender system,
Vault, Attic

Dean, Enrollment
Services

See below

Add/Drop Slips

Attic

Dean, Enrollment
Services

3 years

Faculty Drop Rosters

Now done online & kept
permanently in ISIS
Previous documents kept
in attic.

Dean, Enrollment
Services

Permanently in
ISIS
Paper documents
kept
permanently.

Positive Attendance Rosters

Admissions Office

Dean, Enrollment
Services

Permanently

Grade Rosters

Attic until imaged into
webextender system

Dean, Enrollment
Services

Permanently

Applications

Paper apps kept in attic to
be imaged into
webextender system.
Online application
information is kept in ISIS.

Dean, Enrollment
Services

Permanently

Enrollment Verification Forms

Attic

Dean, Enrollment
Services

3 years

Signature Pages

Imaged into webextender.
Now, no longer required
because of electronic
signature process.

Dean, Enrollment
Services

Permanently

Time Conflict Forms

Attic

Dean, Enrollment
Services

3 years

Grade Change Forms

Webextender

Dean, Enrollment
Services

Permanently
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Program and Academic Renewal
Forms

Webextender

Dean, Enrollment
Services

Permanently

Petitions for Special Consideration

Admissions office to be
imaged into Webextender

Dean, Enrollment
Services

Permanently

Grade Appeals

Admissions office.

Dean, Enrollment
Services

Permanently

Graduation Petitions/Evaluations

Admissions office

Dean, Enrollment
Services

Permanently

Other College Transcripts

Webextender/Attic to be
imaged

Dean, Enrollment
Services

Permanently

Requests for transcripts (forms)

Attic

Dean, Enrollment
Services

3 years

Incompletes (prior to online
submission)

ISIS/Webextender

Dean, Enrollment
Services

Permanently

AB540 documentation

Webextender

Dean, Enrollment
Services

Permanently

Name Change Forms

Admissions Office/Vault

Dean, Enrollment
Services

3 years

Pass/No Pass Forms

Webextender

Dean, Enrollment
Services

Permanently

Payroll and Other Financial
Records

Storage Pod

Bursar’s Lead Staff
member

3 years

Registration Billing Records

Storage Pod

Bursar’s Lead Staff
member

3 years

Payroll and Other Financial
Records

Auxiliary Services

Auxiliary Services
Staff

7 years

Registration Billing Records

Auxiliary Services

Auxiliary Services
Staff

7 years

Financial Aid Records

In Fin Aid Office/ Attic

Financial Aid Office

3 to 5 years

Assessment scores are kept
electronically in ISIS

Dean, Enrollment
Services

Permanently

CalWORKs Program Eligibility
Information from DPSS

CalWORKs Program
Office

SMC CalWORKs
counselors

5 years

Mental Health Records

Psych Services

Coordinator of Psych
Services Program

7 years

Veteran’s Affairs eligibility
paperwork

Veteran’s Program Office

Veteran’s counselor

Permanently

Bursar’s Office

Auxiliary Services

Assessment Center
Placement Records
Counseling
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Medical verification of diagnosed
disabilities

DSPS

Coordinator of DSPS

Permanently

Student Judicial Affairs
Office

Dean, Student
Services/Campus
Disciplinarian

3 years for
ordinary cases;
indefinite period
of time for
suspension cases

Applications

Paper apps kept in IEC
office and in the shed
behind Outreach Office.
Future documents to be
imaged into webextender.

Dean, International
Education Center

Permanently

Financial Information

Hard copies kept in IEC
office and in the shed
behind the Outreach office.
Moving toward imaging
documents into
webextender.

Dean, International
Education Center

3 years

Immigration Documents

Hard copies kept in IEC
office and in the shed
behind the Outreach office.
Moving toward imaging
documents into
webextender.

Dean, International
Education Center

3 years

Transcripts from other institutions

Hard copies kept in IEC
office and in the shed
behind the Outreach office.
Moving toward imaging
documents into
webextender.

Dean, International
Education Center

Permanently

Enrollment Verification Letters

Hard copies kept in IEC
office and in the shed
behind the Outreach office.
Moving toward imaging
documents into
webextender.

Dean, International
Education Center

3 years

Advising and Counseling Notes

Hard copies kept in IEC
office and in the shed
behind the Outreach office.
Moving toward imaging
documents into
webextender.

Dean, International
Education Center

Permanently

Campus Disciplinarian
Disciplinary Records

International Education Center

Library Services
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Student user records

ISIS and Library
automation system

Dean, Learning
Resources

3 years after
privileges have
expired if no
fees owed;
otherwise
permanently

District Employee user records

ISIS and Library Unicorn
automation system

Dean, Learning
Resources

3 years after
privileges have
expired if no
fees owed;
otherwise
permanently

Community user records

ISIS and Library
automation system

Dean, Learning
Resources

3 years after
privileges have
expired if no
fees owed;
otherwise
permanently

User Activity Archival logs

Library automation system

Dean, Learning
Resources

365 days

The appropriate office will
collect such records, direct
the student to their
location, or otherwise
make them available for
inspection and review.

The college staff
person who maintains
such occasional
systems records.

Other Records
Occasional Records
(Student education records not
included in the types above such as
minutes of faculty committee
meetings, copies of correspondence
in offices not listed, etc.)

Reviewed and/or Updated: 12/11/01; 1/12/10

AR 4310.1

Incomplete Grades

Incomplete grades in a course or courses may be approved when illness, accident, emergency, or special circumstances
beyond the student's control prevents the student from taking the final examination or completing other immediate "end
of semester" course requirements. The student must be passing the class with a “C” or better prior to the final exam or
final project. The Incomplete grade is not to be used to extend deadlines for coursework which the student might
reasonably be expected to meet.
To assign an incomplete (“I”), the Instructor of Record must fill out the online request during the submission of final
grades if he or she believes that such an approval is appropriate and that the student has justifiable reasons to warrant the
Incomplete grade. Instructors may require documentation that supports the student’s request. Instructors are not required
to grant Incompletes, and such decisions by the instructor are final and may not be appealed by the student.
The instructor will determine the date by which the “I” must be completed; this date shall be no later than one year from
the end of the term in which the original grade was assigned. The instructor shall record in the online grade roster the
conditions necessary for the removal of the “I” and the grade to be assigned (A through F) if the conditions are not met.
The student and instructor will both receive copies of said conditions.
Incomplete grades will count in "Units Enrolled" but will not be included in "Units Attempted" or "Units Completed"
and no grade points will be assigned.
Reviewed and/or Updated: 05/18/04, 11/2/10
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AR 4352

Recognition of Academic Excellence

Santa Monica College prides itself in the quality of its academic programs and student services. The college value its
students’ lifelong appreciation and commitment for education attainment and excellence. To this end, outstanding
academic excellence by students will be recognized in the following fashion:
1.
Definitions:
a. Graded units: courses in which letter grades were received. Grades of Cr, NC, and I are excluded from
consideration in granting of honors recognitions.
2.

Dean’s Honor List
Recognition of academic excellence shall be granted to all Santa Monica College students meeting the following
criteria after each regularly scheduled semester (fall and spring) and their transcripts anotated with this
designation:
a. Completion of twelve (12) or more graded units in the qualifying semester;
b. Earning a semester grade point average (GPA) of 3.0 or higher.

3.

Honors at Graduation
Students who have consistently demonstrated outstanding academic excellence while attending Santa Monica
College, shall be recognized at graduation and their transcripts anotated with the appropriate honors recognition,
provided the applicable criteria are met and the student is in good academic standing (not on academic or lack of
progress probation) at the time of graduation. Students who have been suspended from the college are ineligible
to receive honors at graduation regardless of GPA attained.
a. Graduating with Highest Honors
i. Attainment of a cumulative GPA of 4.0 (includes coursework from other colleges);
ii. Completion of a minimum of 12 units in residency at Santa Monica College;
b. Graduating with High Honors
i. Attainment of a cumulative GPA of 3.70 – 3.99 (includes coursework from other colleges);
ii. Completion of a minimum of 12 units in residency at Santa Monica College;
c. Graduating with Honors
i. Attainment of a cumulative GPA of 3.0 – 3.69 (includes coursework from other colleges);
ii. Completion of a minimum of 12 units in residency at Santa Monica College.

Approved: 5/4/04

4354.1 IGETC Certificate of Achievement
To receive an IGETC Certificate of Achievement, at least 50% of the units must be completed at any, or any
combination of, California Community College(s). A minimum grade of “C” (2.0 on a 4.0 scale) is required for each
course applied to the IGETC Certificate of Achievement and complete certification is required to receive an IGETC
Certificate of Achievement.
The student must meet all certification eligibility requirements.
Approved: 11/2/10
AR 4355

Graduation Proficiency Assessments

Consistent with degree requirements approved by the faculty, all Associate degree recipients must demonstrate
proficiency in written communication and mathematics. Mathematics proficiency is demonstrated by:
Mathematics Proficiency
1. Students must complete a minimum of an Intermediate Algebra course taught at a college; or
2. May be waived from the course requirement above, provided that the student has successfully completed the:
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a. SMC Mathematics assessment and has demonstrated a proficiency level equivalent to Intermediate
Algebra or higher; or
b. SMC Mathematics Proficiency Assessment administered by the Assessment Center. Students may take
this assessment upon completion of a minimum of 30 Associate degree applicable semester units.
Retesting for the Mathematics Proficiency Assessment is limited to one time only after an initial waiting
period of eight (8) weeks. Students are responsible for any charges incurred for the retesting.
c. In addition to successfully completing either Option 2a or 2b above, the student must also complete one
course from the Associate in Arts Degree General Education Requirements Area 4B (Language and
Rationality).
Approved: 11/14/06

AR 4432

Posting and Distribution of Publicity

This regulation applies to the main campus and each of the satellite campuses.
Posting of Publicity Approval
Student activities and other student and college related material may be publicized and advertised on campus in
designated areas only, subject to the following conditions:
1. For posting on Associated Students bulletin boards:
a. Material must be stamped by SMC Office of Student Life (A.S.)
2. For posting on departmental bulletin boards:
a. Material must be approved by department chairperson or designee.
3. For posting on bulletin boards in classrooms:
a. Faculty members are responsible for posting on bulletin boards in classrooms;
b. Posted material should be related to classroom instruction;
c. Posted material should be respectful of instructors and students using that room;
d. Publications by students or other parties advertising sales of goods or services (e.g., paid tutoring
services, selling of books, rentals) are prohibited and subject to removal by college personnel.
4. Posting is prohibited on all permanent structures, such as buildings, sidewalks, walls, windows, doors,
blackboards, lawns, trees, phone booths, vending machines.
5. Posting of commercial publications:
a. Commercial advertisements for off-campus events, productions, sales, etc., may be posted only on the
designated bulletin boards. Publicity posted on campus must be stamped by the SMC Office of Student
Life or designated satellite campus office before being displayed.
b. Sales by off-campus individuals or organizations, promoting their bulletins, circulars, newspapers,
magazines, or other printed material are permitted in designated areas. These individuals and
organizations must obtain a permit from the office of the SMC Events Manager. In-person selling shall
be accomplished in such a manner as not to harass or intimidate any student or other person on campus.
6. Content of Publicity for Posting:
a. In an effort to maintain an environment conducive to learning and free of harassment, the following
guidelines should be observed:
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i. Publicity may not contain references to the promotion of alcohol, illegal substances, or obscene
material.
ii. Publicity must not advertise events that restrict attendance on the basis of age, race, ethnicity,
religion, sex, sexual orientation, national origin, disability, or political affiliation.
iii. Posting parties are strongly encouraged to include specific contact information (e.g., name,
organization, telephone, email) on all their publications.
Distribution of Publicity by Off-Campus Individuals and Organizations
Off-campus individuals and organizations wishing to distribute (not post) materials on campus must adhere to the
following rules and regulations:
1. The individual or organization should, but is not required to, register in the SMC Office of Student Life
(A.S.) or designated satellite campus office and file a copy of the material to be distributed.
2. Distribution of materials, including free printed publications or gathering of signatures may not occur in
classrooms, hallways, the Library, or in parking lots.
3. No literature may be placed or left on vehicles.
4. The District may reasonably limit the number of persons distributing materials in any given area for safety
purposes and to prevent the disruption of educational activities.
SMC Disclaimer of Content
The content and opinions expressed in all forms of publicity posted and distributed by college individuals and
organizations and by off-campus individuals and organizations do not necessarily express those of the College.
Permission to post and distribute materials does not implicitly or explicitly signify endorsement by the College.
Offensive Publicity and Complaints
While it is not the intention of Santa Monica College to authorize the posting of material deemed offensive by some
individuals, students, faculty, and staff are prohibited from removing these without prior authorization. The offended
party may address his/her complaint to one of the three parties noted below. Such party will then pursue the proper
protocol for removal of publicity.
1. Appropriate Department Chair;
2. Dean of Student Life;
3. Dean of Student Services.
Reviewed and/or Updated: 03/08/05

AR 4441

Recording of Classes or Redistribution of Online Course Materials

No student shall use any electronic listening or recording device in any classroom without the prior consent of the
instructor, except as necessary to provide reasonable auxiliary aids and academic adjustments to disabled students.
No student shall copy and re-distribute the content of any password protected materials obtained as a result of logging
into a course without the prior consent of the instructor.
Approved by Academic Senate: 5/3/2011
Approved by Senior Staff: 6/7/2011
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